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Abstract This study aimed to investigate out-of-school
learning environments within the borders of the province of
İzmir in terms of various parameters. With this purpose, the
researchers developed “the Out-Of-School Learning
Environments Assessment Survey.” The study used the
screening model, which is a descriptive research method. In
the scope of this study, a total of 13 out-of-school learning
environments in İzmir were investigated. These included the
Young Explorers Center for Science, the Mevlana Center for
Science, the Ödemiş Center for Science, Karşıyaka Museum
of Science, İzmir Museum of Archeology, Museum of
Ethnography, İnciraltı Naval Museum, Arkas Museum of Art,
Selçuk Urban Memory, the Ancient City of Efes, Ege
University Botanical Garden, and Sasalı Wild Life Park. As a
result of statistical operations based on the calculation of
frequencies and percentages on the obtained data, it was
found that, among the designed out-of-school learning
environments in the samples, centers for science satisfied the
criteria expected to be determined by the survey to a certain
extent, museum groups were “very inadequate” regarding
desired qualities, and the levels of satisfaction of
expectations for other environments had “acceptable”
standards.
Keywords Science Education, Out-of-School Learning,
Life-long Education, Center for Science

1. Introduction
It may be stated that the learning process defined as the
changes in behavior as a result of individuals’ experiences of
their environment is based on 4 main elements. These are the
individual who actively participates in the learning process
and facilitates learning, the teacher who acts as a guide to
make the learning process easier and more meaningful, the
teaching plan followed during the learning process, and the
(social and physical) environment where learning takes place
[13, 15, 42]. The characteristics that the individual, who is in

the center of the process of learning, holds before the process
(readiness, physiological and psychological traits) and the
performance they show during the process, affect the
meaningfulness and permanence of learning directly. On the
other hand, the qualifications of the teacher who is the guide
of the process (knowledge of the field, pedagogical
knowledge, knowledge of instruction technology, etc.) and
the route the teacher follows in the process are as effective as
the individual on the meaningfulness and permanence of
learning.
In addition to these, realization of an effective and
permanent learning process is also highly affected by the
social structure and physical conditions of the environment
where learning will take place, its suitable design for the
process of teaching and learning, and presence of structures
and elements in this environment [15, 19, 33].
Based on the literature review, it may be seen that the
learning process shaped over the 4 elements mentioned
above is categorized in different ways based on the
effectiveness, characteristics of these main elements, and the
environment where learning takes place [1, 2]. One of these
categorization is categorization based on the environment of
learning and whether the process is dependent on a certain
plan or not. In this approach, learning is considered under 3
sub-groups as “formal learning” (structured), “informal
learning” (semi-structured) and “non-formal learning”
(non-structured) [1, 12, 37, 38]. While formal (structured)
learning is defined as types of learning that take place in the
school environment under the supervision of teachers based
on a certain plan [13, 43]; informal (semi-structured)
learning is defined as a process that takes place in like by
itself, where individuals join the process due to their own
interests and wishes, without being dependent on a teacher or
a plan, and progresses through life and along the depth of life
[1, 37, 38].While non-formal (non-structured) learning is not
structured from end to end for a diploma or a certificate
program, it is learning that takes place under supervision of
an expert of a subject, or a person who is experienced in a
subject [1, 9, 37].
On the other hand, it may be noticed that these types of
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learning are defined differently in OECD (Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development) reports. While the
OECD defines formal learning as “the learning process
carried out in presence of a supervisor dependent on a
structured plan,” it defines informal learning as
non-structured learning, and non-formal learning as
semi-structured learning [35].
While the literature points to differences in defining these
types of learning, it may be seen that there is a consensus
regarding the characteristics (advantage – shortcomings) of
learning environments that are formal. It is reported that
out-of-school learning processes (informal and non-formal
learning) occur in line with the interests and wishes of
individuals, and the individual follows the process with high
motivation. Again, it is stated that knowledge is structured in
a natural environment with active participation of the
individual, and therefore, these are more meaningful and
permanent than learning processes in formal environments
[28]. Additionally, it is also indicated that formal learning
takes place in a certain period and within some limits (within
a plan), while out-of-school learning takes place life-long,
life-deep and life-wide, and it thus provides a more
meaningful and permanent learning opportunity of than
formal learning. On the other hand, it is reported that running
and evaluating out-of-school learning processes, and
inspecting the suitability of information gained from such
environments for scientific knowledge are hard, and it is
more difficult than it is in formal learning to prepare and
present outcomes and content as they should appeal to all age
groups [1, 7, 16, 21, 35, 37, 38].
The literature reports the shortcomings and difficulties in
practice regarding out-of-school learning environments, but
it may be seen that there are not many studies on how to
overcome these difficulties and eliminate these shortcomings.
The out-of-school learning process and the elements forming
the process (individual, teacher, plant and learning
environment) should be analyzed correctly in the process of
eliminating the shortcomings and overcoming the difficulties
mentioned above. In the process of out-of-school learning,
participants may be from all ages, all social classes and levels
of education. This makes it impossible to determine the
readiness levels of individuals regarding the subjects or
organize the process based on interests and wishes of
individuals. Based on this, it does not seem possible to
design, implement and evaluate the process of out-of-school
learning with the individual in the center.
Additionally, as the process is carried out independently of
a plan and the teacher is only a guide (in a more passive
position than that in the formal learning process), it becomes
impossible to structure out-of-school learning processes
based on these elements.
Designing, implementing and evaluating the process of
out-of-school learning is seen possible only by designing the
learning environment which is prepared towards certain
outcomes with all of its aspects (content, design, physical
conditions, etc.) in a way suitable for the learning and
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teaching process. In this context, the framework of
out-of-school learning will be drawn by preparing the
content (activities, experiments and other applications) of the
environment in a was suitable for scientific knowledge, using
appropriate methods. Likewise techniques in presentation of
content, designing the environment where the process is
carried out in a way that is suitable for teaching activities in
terms of physical conditions, and shaping the environment in
the light of the approach of constructivist learning will
constitute criteria at this topic.
A learning environment which is suitable for
constructivist paradigm may be defined as a learning
environment that presents and authentic problem to the
individual taking part in the process, expects solution of the
problem by usage of high level cognitive skills. Besides The
learning environment should provide to learners stimulates
preliminary knowledge and experiences, prioritizes
questioning and scientific debate, allows individuals to freely
express their thoughts and opinions, discusses a sufficient
number of concepts in detail based on the available time, and
builds skills of technology usage, where the individual
structures knowledge via active participation [16, 22]. In this
case, an implicit learning environment will take form by
design of the environment in compliance with the
characteristics in question. Accordingly, as appropriate for
the nature of out-of-school learning, individuals will
participate in the process due to their own interests and
wishes, and follow the process with high levels of motivation.
Knowledge will be presented to the individuals in its natural
environment, and meaningful and permanent learning will
occur. Furthermore, misconceptions and reception of
incorrect information will be prevented by presentation of
content prepared suitably for scientific approach with
appropriate methods and techniques.
Understanding that learning occurs permanently,
effectively and scientifically in the out-of-school learning
environment may be possible through; the type of learning
environment (museum, center for science, etc.) and
sufficiency of activities in the environment in terms of
meaningful learning (interactive and open-ended), suitability
of the learning environment and activities in this
environment for constructivist paradigm, its suitability for
criteria expected from learning environments (6 strands
reported by the National Science Foundation - NSF),
physical suitability of the environment for the teaching
process, and suitability of the environment for fields of
learning.
The literature review shows that there are domestic and
international studies that discuss types of out-of-school
learning (informal and non-formal) in various aspects, but
are mainly on determining the participant behavior in
out-of-school learning processes and investigating the effects
of these processes on various parameters (academic success,
critical thinking, attention, motivation, etc.) [4, 11, 24, 25,
27, 36, 39, 44].On the other hand, no studies were found to
be related to the ways to design, implement and evaluate
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out-of-school learning environments, or characteristics that
should be held by a good out-of-school learning
environment.
Before studies on determining whether out-of-school
learning processes have an effect on academic success,
interest, attitude, critical thinking, scientific process skills,
etc., the extent to which the environment in question is
suitable for the approach of out-of-school learning should be
determined. Similarly, it should be found out whether the
activities in out-of-school learning environments are suitable
especially for modern approaches of learning. Otherwise,
researchers would study the effects of an environment whose
suitability for out-of-school learning processes is unknown
on the variables in question, and this will provide incomplete
or incorrect results.
On the other hand, considering the importance,
effectiveness and necessity out-of-school learning, which is a
new approach in science instruction, it is indispensable that
the process must be carried out correctly and effectively in
terms of science and pedagogy.
In the light of this information, the purpose of this study
that we expect will provide a contribution, is to; examine the
out-of-school learning environments located in proximity
(İzmir provincial borders) using the developed
“Out-Of-School Learning Environments Evaluation Survey”,
and investigate the activities they contain in terms of their
suitability for constructivist paradigm, criteria expected from
out-of-school learning processes, and physical conditions
and fields of learning.

2. Method
In this study which aims to examine out-of-school
learning environments and the processes and activities they
contain in terms of their suitability for constructivist
paradigm, criteria expected from out-of-school learning
processes, physical conditions and fields of learning, the
researchers used the “single screening model”, which is a
descriptive research method. The purpose of this screening
model is to determine the state of an event, phenomenon or
object of a certain period at the time of conducting research
[23].
2.1. Population and Sample
The population of the study consisted of out-of-school
learning environments located in Turkey. As the sample, a
total of 13 out-of-school learning environments located in
İzmir were selected. These included the Young Explorers
Center for Science, the Mevlana Center for Science, the
Ödemiş Center for Science, Karşıyaka Museum of Science,
İzmir Museum of Archeology, Museum of Ethnography,
İnciraltı Naval Museum, Arkas Museum of Art, Selçuk
Urban Memory, the Ancient City of Efes, Ege University
Botanical Garden, and Sasalı Wild Life Park. In selection of

the sample of out-of-school learning environments reachable
sampling were considered. Sampling was performed in a
way to cover different out of school environments (museum,
center for science, wild life park, etc.) in order to reflect all
informal environment.
The types and numbers of the out-of-school learning
environments in the sample are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Characteristics of the out-of-school learning environments
included in the sample
Type of the Learning Environment

Number

Science Center

4

Science Museum

1

Botanical Gardens and Wild Life Areas

2

Museum

5

Ancient City

1

Total

13

Table 1 shows that the 13 out-of-school environments
included 4 centers for science, 1 science museum, 2 botanical
gardens and wild life areas, 5 museums and 1 ancient city.
While preparing the measurement tool, is was aimed to
evaluate learning areas based on science and different
learning areas (museum, ancient city, botanical garden, etc.).
Thus, in order to determine whether the measurement tool
has this characteristic, sampling was made in historical areas
such as museums and ancient cities.
2.2. Data Collection and Analysis
The researchers developed the “Out-Of-School Learning
Environments Evaluation Survey” used in the study. Using a
statistical package software, descriptive statistical operations
were performed on the data obtained as a result of the process
and based on frequency (f) and percentage (%) calculations.
2.3. Data Collection Tools
The literature review showed that measurement tools used
in social sciences are named as “test, survey and inventory”
based on various characteristics. Accordingly, measurement
tools for determining competence of individuals regarding a
skill in a certain time interval were called “tests”; those that
are used to determine characteristics of individuals
containing sub-categories unrelated to each other such as
attitude, personality traits, etc. are called “inventories”.
Measurement tools that are used to collect data regarding
multiple characteristics of individuals, events or places at the
same time are called “surveys” [10]. Therefore, the
measurement tool developed for determining more than one
characteristic of out-of-school learning environments was
named the “Out-Of-School Learning Environments
Evaluation Survey” (OOSLEES).
In the development process of the measurement tool;
firstly, a review of the literature was performed;
characteristics of the out-of-school learning processes and
environments, and characteristics of teaching process based
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on the constructivist approach were determined, and in this
context, a general framework was established regarding the
design of out-of-school environments based on the
constructivist understanding of learning. The characteristics
of out-of-school learning were determined by utilizing the 6
main strands reported by the National Research Council [31]
and NFS [32].
Characteristics of constructivist learning and learning
environments suitable for this approach were determined by
utilizing the works by Brooks and Brooks [5], Fosnot [14],
Taylor, Fraser and Fisher [41], and physical properties a
learning environment should have been found.
Therefore, 6 main themes were determined for the
measurement tool and the sections of the survey were formed
based on these themes. The 1st section of the survey aims to
determine the description of the learning environment. The
2nd section aims to determine the types and characteristics in
the learning environment. The 3rd section consists of 7
question items that aim to determine the suitability of the
content in the learning environment for Constructivist
Learning Approach (CLA) based on its type and
characteristics. The 4th section contains 4 question items
towards determining the “motivational characteristics” of the
out-of-school learning environment. The 5th section consists
of 5 question items towards determining “scientific concept
and terminology provision” characteristics. The 6th section
consists of 9 questions that aim to determine “characteristics
that make participants use scientific reasoning processes”.
The 7th section has 8 question items aim to determine
“characteristics that make participants reflect on science”.
The 8th section contains 3 questions towards determining
“characteristics that provide skills for usage of scientific
language and instruments”. The 9th section contains 2
questions that aim to determine “characteristics that make
individuals feel as a scientist”. The 10th section contains 9
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questions that aim to determine the “physical characteristics
of the learning environment”. Finally, the 11th section
consists of 4 question items for an environment’s
characteristics regarding fields of learning. The
measurement tool consists of a total of 11 sections and 51
questions. Additionally, there is a part in each section for
observer notes. While grading the measurement tool, “yes”
means 2 points, “partly” means 1 point, and “no” means 0
points.
The environments were assessed by three academics who
were experts in the field by using the questionnaire.
The sections of the survey as a result of this process,
number of questions in these sections, and maximum total
scores are given in Table 2.
Based on the average total score in all sections of the
survey, 0-35% indicates “very weak”; 36-50% indicates
“weak”; 51-65% indicates “acceptable”; 66-84% indicates
“good”, and 85-100% indicates a “very good” performance.
In the development of the measurement tool that was
prepared as a survey, after writing down question items and
forming the structure, opinions of field experts (three faculty
members working on science education) were taken about
the structure and language validity of the measurement tool.
Necessary adjustments were made based on expert opinions
and a pilot implementation was made with participation of
three researchers. The pilot study checked the operation of
survey’s sections and questions. After confirming suitability
of question items, the agreement of three researchers who
analyzed the data obtained in the pilot implementation was
found as 80%. Thus, it was understood that the measurement
tool was suitable in terms of validity and reliability. The
developed survey is provided in Appendix 1. In the study
conducted with the measurement tool described above, the
findings regarding the data obtained from the sample are
given below.

Table 2. OOSLEES sections, numbers of questions in the sections, and maximum total scores
Sections of the Survey

Number of
Questions

Maximum total score

Description of the Out-Of-School Learning Environments

8

Descriptive Questions

Suitability for the Constructivist Learning Approach (CLA)

7

14

Motivational characteristics

4

8

Scientific concept and terminology provision

5

10

Promotion of usage of scientific reasoning processes

9

18

Reflection on science

8

16

Usage of scientific language and instruments

3

6

Individuals’ feeling of being like a scientist

2

4

Physical conditions

9

18

Suitability for fields of learning

4

8

Total

51

102
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3. Findings
The findings regarding the data obtained from the sample
using the survey developed with the aim of evaluating
out-of-school learning environments based on various
parameters are given below. The characteristics of the target
audience of out-of-school learning environments are given in
Table 3.

According to Table 3, it may be seen that museums,
ancient cities and other areas (wild life park and botanical
garden) appealed to “all ages”, while science centers had a
target audience of people of age 6-18 and the science
museum’s target audience was the age group of 4-18.
The characteristics of the target audience of out-of-school
learning environments are given in Table 4.

Table 3. Findings regarding the characteristics of the target audience of out-of-school learning environments
Type

Name

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Target Audience (Age)

Young Explorers Center for Science

6-18 years

Mevlana Center for Science

6-18 years

Gaziemir Space Camp

6-18 years

Ödemiş Center for Science

All ages

Karşıyaka Science Museum

4-18 years

Archeology Museum

All ages

Ethnography Museum

All ages

Selçuk Urban Memory

All ages

İnciraltı Naval Museum

All ages

Arkas Art Museum

All ages

Efes Ancient City

All ages

Ege University Botanical Garden

All ages

Sasalı Wild Life Park

All ages

Table 4. The characteristics of the target audience of out-of-school learning environments
Type

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Name

Direction

Young Explorers Center for Science

Instructions - Guidance

Mevlana Center for Science

Instructions - Guidance

Gaziemir Space Camp

Instructions - Guidance

Ödemiş Center for Science

Instructions - Guidance

Karşıyaka Science Museum

Instructions - Guidance

Archeology Museum

Instructions - Audio Guide

Ethnography Museum

Instructions

Selçuk Urban Memory

Instructions

İnciraltı Naval Museum

Instructions - Guidance

Arkas Art Museum

Instructions

Efes Ancient City

Instructions

Ege University Botanical Garden

Instructions - Guidance

Sasalı Wild Life Park

Instructions
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Table 4 shows that both instructions and guidance were
used to direct participants in centers for science and the
science museum, museums generally used ready instructions,
the botanical garden provided instructions and guidance, and
the wild life park only had instructions. Findings regarding
the types of content in the out-of-school learning
environments are given in Table 5.
Table 5 shows that all activities provided in centers for
science were “shows and interactive experiments”, while the
science museum additionally provided “instructive games”.
The type of activities in the Naval Museum, the Botanical
Garden and the Wild Life Park was “scientific exhibition”. In
other learning environments in the museum group, there
were activities of “scientific-artistic exhibitions”.
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The scores given by the researchers in OOSLEES
regarding the suitability of the content in the out-of-school
environments for CLA are given in Table 6.
Table 6 shows that, in terms of suitability of the
constructive learning approach, the Young Explorers and
Ödemiş Centers for Science, and Gaziemir Space Camp got
full scores and were on a “very good” level; the Mevlana
Center for Science had a “good” level; Karşıyaka Science
Museum was found “weak”. On the other hand, the
Archeology an Ethnography Museums were “very weak”,
İnciraltı Naval Museum being “weak”, and Arkas Art
Museum being “acceptable”. The Wild Life Park and
Botanical Garden environments were also found
“acceptable”.

Table 5. Findings regarding the types of content in the out-of-school learning environments
Type

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Name

Type of Content

Young Explorers Center for Science

Show-Interactive Experiment

Mevlana Center for Science

Show-Interactive Experiment

Gaziemir Space Camp

Show-Interactive Experiment

Ödemiş Center for Science

Show-Interactive Experiment

Karşıyaka Science Museum

Show-Interactive Experiment / Instructive Games

Archeology Museum

Scientific- Artistic Exhibition

Ethnography Museum

Scientific- Artistic Exhibition

Selçuk Urban Memory

Scientific- Artistic Exhibition

İnciraltı Naval Museum

Scientific Exhibition

Arkas Art Museum

Scientific- Artistic Exhibition

Efes Ancient City

Scientific- Artistic Exhibition

Ege University Botanical Garden

Scientific Exhibition

Sasalı Wild Life Park

Scientific Exhibition

Table 6. Findings about the suitability of content in out-of-school learning environments for the constructivist learning approach (CLA)
Type

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Name

CLA suitability
Score

Ratio in Maximum
Score

%

Level

Young Explorers Center for Science

14

14/14

100

Very Good

Mevlana Center for Science

11

11/14

78

Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

14

11/14

100

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

14

14/14

100

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

6

6/14

42

Weak

Archeology Museum

5

5/14

35

Very Weak

Ethnography Museum

5

5/14

35

Very Weak

Selçuk Urban Memory

12

12/14

85

Very Good

İnciraltı Naval Museum

6

6/14

42

Weak

Arkas Art Museum

7

7/14

50

Acceptable

Efes Ancient City

6

6/14

42

Weak

Ege University Botanical Garden

7

7/14

50

Acceptable

Sasalı Wild Life Park

9

9/14

64

Acceptable
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Findings regarding the scores in OOSLEES for
motivational characteristics of out-of-school learning
environments are given in Table 7.
Table 7 shows that, in terms of motivation for participants
provided by out-of-school learning environments, the centers
for science were on a “very good” level; the Karşıyaka
Science Museum, the Wild Life Park, Arkas Art Museum,
Selçuk Urban Memory and the Naval Museum were on a
“good” level; the Archeology and Ethnography Museums,
and the Botanical Garden were on an “acceptable” level.

Findings from OOSLEES about characteristics of learning
environments towards usage of scientific concepts and
terminology are given in Table 8.
Table 8 shows that, in terms of promotion of usage of
scientific concepts and terminology, the Mevlana Center for
Science was “good”, while the other centers for science were
“very good”. On the other hand, Karşıyaka Science Museum
and Efes Ancient city were “acceptable”; Selçuk Urban
Memory was “weak”, and the other museums were “very
weak”. Additionally, the Botanical Garden was “very weak”
and the Wild Life Park was “weak”.

Table 7. Findings regarding the scores in OOSLEES for motivational characteristics of out-of-school learning environments
Type

Name

Motivation
Score

Ratio in Maximum
Score

%

Level

8

8/8

100

Very Good

Young Explorers Center for Science
Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Mevlana Center for Science

7

7/8

87

Very Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

8

8/8

100

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

8

8/8

100

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

6

6/8

75

Good

Archeology Museum

5

5/8

63

Acceptable

Ethnography Museum

5

5/8

63

Acceptable

Selçuk Urban Memory

6

6/8

75

Good

İnciraltı Naval Museum

6

6/8

75

Good

Arkas Art Museum

6

6/8

75

Good

Efes Ancient City

6

6/8

75

Good

Ege University Botanical Garden

5

5/8

63

Acceptable

Sasalı Wild Life Park

6

6/8

75

Good

Table 8. Findings from OOSLEES about characteristics of learning environments towards usage of scientific concepts and terminology
Type

Name

Scientific Concept and Terminology
Score

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Ratio in
Maximum Score

%

Level

Young Explorers Center for Science

9

9/10

90

Very Good

Mevlana Center for Science

8

8/10

80

Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

10

10/10

100

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

10

10/10

100

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

5

5/10

50

Acceptable

Archeology Museum

2

2/10

20

Very Weak

Ethnography Museum

2

2/10

20

Very Weak

Selçuk Urban Memory

4

4/10

40

Weak

İnciraltı Naval Museum

2

2/10

20

Very Weak

Arkas Art Museum

2

2/10

20

Very Weak

Efes Ancient City

5

5/10

50

Acceptable

Ege University Botanical Garden

2

2/10

20

Very Weak

Sasalı Wild Life Park

4

4/10

40

Weak
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Findings from OOSLEES about characteristics of learning
environments towards usage of scientific reasoning
processes are given in Table 9.
Table 9 shows that, in terms of promotion of usage of
scientific reasoning processes, all centers for science were
“very good”, while all other out-of-school learning
environments in the sample were “very week” in terms of
this characteristic.
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Findings from OOSLEES about characteristics of learning
environments towards reflection on science are given in
Table 10.
Table 10 shows that, in terms of promotion of reflection on
science, all centers of science were “very good”, while
Karşıyaka Science Museum, Sasalı Wild Life Park, Efes
Ancient City and Selçuk Urban Memory were “acceptable”.
Again, the Archeology Museum was “very weak”; the
Ethnography, Naval and Art Museums were “weak”.

Table 9. Findings from OOSLEES about characteristics of learning environments towards usage of scientific reasoning processes
Type

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Name

Usage of Scientific Reasoning Processes
Score

Ratio in Maximum Score

%

Level

Young Explorers Center for Science

17

17/18

94

Very Good

Mevlana Center for Science

17

17/18

94

Very Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

17

17/18

94

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

17

17/18

94

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

2

2/18

11

Very Weak

Archeology Museum

1

1/18

5

Very Weak

Ethnography Museum

2

2/18

11

Very Weak

Selçuk Urban Memory

4

4/18

22

Very Weak

İnciraltı Naval Museum

4

4/18

22

Very Weak

Arkas Art Museum

3

3/18

17

Very Weak

Efes Ancient City

3

3/18

17

Very Weak

Ege University Botanical Garden

3

3/18

17

Very Weak

Sasalı Wild Life Park

5

5/18

27

Very Weak

Table 10. Findings from OOSLEES about characteristics of learning environments towards reflection on science
Type

Name
Young Explorers Center for Science

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Reflection on Science
Score

Ratio in Maximum Score

%

Level

14

14/16

88

Very Good

Mevlana Center for Science

15

15/16

94

Very Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

14

14/16

88

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

14

14/16

88

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

4

4/16

25

Very Weak

Archeology Museum

4

4/16

25

Very Weak

Ethnography Museum

7

7/16

43

Weak

Selçuk Urban Memory

11

11/16

65

Acceptable

İnciraltı Naval Museum

7

7/16

43

Weak

Arkas Art Museum

6

6/16

38

Weak

Efes Ancient City

8

8/16

50

Acceptable

Ege University Botanical Garden

5

5/16

31

Very Weak

Sasalı Wild Life Park

10

10/16

63

Acceptable
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Findings from OOSLEES about characteristics of learning
environments towards skills for usage of scientific language
and instruments are given in Table 11.
Table 11 shows that, in terms of provision of skills for
usage of scientific language and instruments, the Mevlana
Center for Science and Karşıyaka Science Museum were
“good”, while the other centers for science were “very good”.
On the other hand, the museums, Efes Ancient City, the Wild
Life Park and the Botanical Garden were found “very weak”.
OOSLEES findings regarding the characteristics of the

sampled learning environments that make participants feel
like scientists are given in Table 12.
Table 12 shows that, in terms of making participants feel
like scientists, the centers for science were “very good”,
while Karşıyaka Science Museum, the Archeology Museum,
the Ethnography Museum, Selçuk Urban Memory, the
Botanical Garden and the Wild Life Park were “acceptable”.
On the other hand, İnciraltı Naval Museum and Arkas Art
Museum were “good”, while the ancient city of Efes was
“very weak”.

Table 11. Findings from OOSLEES about characteristics of learning environments towards skills for usage of scientific language and instruments
Type

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Name

Usage of Scientific Language and Instruments
Score

Ratio in Maximum Score

%

Level

Young Explorers Center for Science

6

6/6

100

Very Good

Mevlana Center for Science

5

5/6

84

Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

6

6/6

100

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

6

6/6

100

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

4

4/6

67

Good

Archeology Museum

1

1/6

16

Very Weak

Ethnography Museum

1

1/6

16

Very Weak

Selçuk Urban Memory

1

1/6

16

Very Weak

İnciraltı Naval Museum

2

2/6

32

Very Weak

Arkas Art Museum

1

1/6

16

Very Weak

Efes Ancient City

1

1/6

16

Very Weak

Ege University Botanical Garden

1

1/6

16

Very Weak

Sasalı Wild Life Park

1

1/6

16

Very Weak

Table 12. OOSLEES findings regarding the characteristics of the sampled learning environments that make participants feel like scientists
Type

Name
Young Explorers Center for Science

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Feeling Like a Scientist
Score

Ratio in Maximum Score

%

Level

4

4/4

100

Very Good

Mevlana Center for Science

4

4/4

100

Very Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

4

4/4

100

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

4

4/4

100

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

2

2/4

50

Acceptable

Archeology Museum

2

2/4

50

Acceptable

Ethnography Museum

2

2/4

50

Acceptable

Selçuk Urban Memory

2

2/4

50

Acceptable

İnciraltı Naval Museum

3

3/4

75

Good

Arkas Art Museum

3

3/4

75

Good

Efes Ancient City

1

1/4

25

Very Weak

Ege University Botanical Garden

2

2/4

50

Acceptable

Sasalı Wild Life Park

2

2/4

50

Acceptable
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OOSLEES findings regarding the physical conditions in
the investigated learning environments are given in Table 13.
In terms of physical conditions of the sampled learning
environments, Table 13 shows that the Mevlana Center for
Science was found “good”, while the other centers for
science were “very good”. Additionally, the Wild Life Park,
the Science Museum, the Archeology Museum, the Naval
Museum and the Art Museum were found “very good”. On
the other hand, the Ethnography Museum and the Botanical
Garden were found “acceptable”, while the ancient city of
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Efes was “good”.
Findings regarding the suitability of out-of-school
learning environment for fields of learning are given in Table
14.
Table 14 shows that, in terms of suitability for fields of
learning (cognitive, sensory and psychomotor), the Mevlana
Center for Science and Karşıyaka Science Museum were
“good”; the other centers for science were “very good”. On
the other hand, the ancient city of Efes was found “weak”,
while the remaining environments were “acceptable”.

Table 13. OOSLEES findings regarding the physical conditions in learning environments
Type

Name

Physical Conditions
Score

Ratio in
Maximum Score

%

Level

16

16/18

88

Very Good

Young Explorers Center for Science
Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Mevlana Center for Science

14

14/18

78

Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

16

16/18

88

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

15

15/18

85

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

14

14/18

85

Very Good

Archeology Museum

16

16/18

88

Very Good

Ethnography Museum

10

10/18

56

Acceptable

Selçuk Urban Memory

10

10/18

56

Acceptable

İnciraltı Naval Museum

15

15/18

85

Very Good

Arkas Art Museum

15

15/18

85

Very Good

Efes Ancient City

12

12/18

67

Good

Ege University Botanical Garden

10

10/18

56

Acceptable

Sasalı Wild Life Park

15

15/18

85

Very Good

Table 14. Findings regarding the suitability of out-of-school learning environment for fields of learning
Type

Name

Suitability for Fields of Learning
Score

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Ratio in
Maximum Score

%

Level

Young Explorers Center for Science

8

8/8

100

Very Good

Mevlana Center for Science

6

6/8

75

Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

8

8/8

100

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

8

8/8

100

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

6

6/8

75

Good

Archeology Museum

4

4/8

50

Acceptable

Ethnography Museum

4

4/8

50

Acceptable

Selçuk Urban Memory

4

4/8

50

Acceptable

İnciraltı Naval Museum

5

5/8

63

Acceptable

Arkas Art Museum

4

4/8

50

Acceptable

Efes Ancient City

3

3/8

38

Weak

Ege University Botanical Garden

4

4/8

50

Acceptable

Sasalı Wild Life Park

4

4/8

50

Acceptable
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Table 15. Findings regarding the total scores of the sampled learning environments
Type

Centers for Science

Science Museum

Museum

Ancient City
Other

Name

Total Scores
Score

Ratio in Maximum
Score

%

Level

Young Explorers Center for Science

96

96/102

95

Very Good

Mevlana Center for Science

87

87/102

85

Very Good

Gaziemir Space Camp

97

97/102

96

Very Good

Ödemiş Center for Science

96

96/102

95

Very Good

Karşıyaka Science Museum

48

48/102

47

Weak

Archeology Museum

41

48/102

40

Weak

Ethnography Museum

44

44/102

43

Weak

Selçuk Urban Memory

54

54/102

53

Acceptable

İnciraltı Naval Museum

47

47/102

46

Weak

Arkas Art Museum

46

46/102

45

Weak

Efes Ancient City

51

51/102

50

Acceptable

Ege University Botanical Garden

58

58/102

57

Acceptable

Sasalı Wild Life Park

59

59/102

58

Acceptable

Findings regarding the total scores of the sampled learning
environments are given in Table 15.
Table 15 shows that, in terms of the total scores in the
evaluation process, the centers for science were found “very
good”, while the Science, Archeology, Ethnography, Naval
and Art Museums were “weak”. Additionally, Urban
Memory, Efes Ancient City, the Botanical Garden and the
Wild Life Park were found “acceptable”.

4. Discussion and Conclusions
It may be stated that noteworthy results were reached in
this study, where the purpose was to evaluate out-of-school
learning environments.
According to the findings as a result of the research
process, it was seen that centers for science generally
addressed people of a 6 to 18, while the Science Museum
appealed to people of age from 4 to 18. On the other hand,
other evaluated learning environments (museums, ancient,
city, botanical garden and wild life park) addressed people of
“all ages” (Table 3). Considering the characteristics of
out-of-school learning, it has been emphasized that a
learning environment, processes in the environment, and
included content should have the quality to include people of
all ages in the process [2,9,19,21,30]. Therefore, it was
observed that the Museum, the Ancient City, the Botanical
Garden and the Wild Life Park among the sampled
environments carried this quality, while the Science Museum
and the Centers for Science were limited in terms of their
target audience. Accordingly, it may be suggested that the
Centers for Science and the Science Museum should be
improved in terms of their target audience.
On the other hand, looking at the methods used in these
environments for directing participants, all Centers for

Science and the Science Museum provided both “guidance
service” and “instructions”. It was found that all learning
environments in the museum group had “instructions”; the
Archeology Museum had “audio guide”; İnciraltı Naval
Museum had guidance service. The Wild Life Park only had
instructions, while the Botanical Garden had both
instructions and guidance (Table 4). Considering that there is
no fixed plan in out-of-school learning environments and
participants try to construct information in this process
without a teacher, it may be seen that appropriate guidance is
needed in such environments and it is crucial that
instructions with scientific qualities are present in the content
and activities of these environments [12, 28]. Therefore, it is
seen that the Ethnography Museum, Selçuk Urban Memory,
Arkas Art Museum, Efes Ancient City and Sasalı Wild Life
Park had shortcomings in terms of “guidance service” and
they should be supported in this sense. Again, in order to
prevent participants from misconceptions and support them
in meaningful construction of information, persons
providing the guidance service should be experts in the field
and instructions should be prepared in a way that is suitable
for scientific information and processes.
Considering the findings regarding the types of content in
out-of-school learning environments, it was found that the
types of activities and content provided in Centers for
Science were “shows or interactive experiments”, while the
Science Museum provided “instructive games” in addition to
these. İnciraltı Naval Museum provided only “scientific
exhibitions”, while other museums (Archeology,
Ethnography and City Memory) and the ancient city of Efes
provided “artistic exhibitions” in addition to “scientific”
ones. The Botanical Garden and the Wild Life Park had
content in the form of “scientific exhibitions” (Table 5). If
we consider the subject in terms of the constructivist learning
approach and characteristics of out-of-school learning,
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construction of information in a more permanent and
meaningful way may be achieved by the presence of
activities and content that will facilitate active participation
of the individual in the learning process [14,17,41]. On the
other hand, achieving motivation and high levels of it in the
out-of-school learning process, again, is possible by active
participation of the individual in the learning process [3, 7,
12]. In this sense, it was seen that, while active participation
of individuals was achieved by the presence of interactive
experiments in Centers for Science, there were no activities
that would motivate participants (instructive games, games
for adults, etc. Accordingly, it may be argued that these
centers should be improved in this sense. As the Science
Museum had both games that provide motivation and those
that ensure active participation, it had the desired qualities.
On the other hand, the museum group, the Ancient City, the
Botanical Garden and the Wild Life Park only had activities
in form of exhibitions and therefore, participants stayed
passive in the process. It may be suggested that these
environments should include activities that involve the
individual in the process where the information is
constructed by the participant, as well as instructional games
and applications that will motivate participants.
According to the findings regarding the suitability of
learning environments for the Constructivist Learning
Approach (CLA), the Mevlana Center for Science was
“good”; the other centers for science and Urban Memory
were “very good”; the Science and Naval Museums were
“weak”; the Archeology and Ethnography Museums were
“very weak”; the Art Museum, the Botanical Garden and the
Wild Life Park were “acceptable” (Table 6). Considering
that processes are much more meaningful and motivating for
individuals with the new and significant point of view
brought by the constructivist approach into the process of
learning and teaching, it may be argued that out-of-school
learning environments should comply with this approach in
all aspects [5,17,20,21]. Thus, environments that have
shortcomings about compliance with the constructivist
approach (environments outside the centers for science) may
be reshaped in the light of this approach.
Considering the findings regarding the motivational
characteristics of out-of-school learning environment, the
centers for science were on a “very good” level; the
Karşıyaka Science Museum, the Wild Life Park, Arkas Art
Museum, Selçuk Urban Memory and the Naval Museum
were on a “good” level; the Archeology and Ethnography
Museums, and the Botanical Garden were on an “acceptable”
level (Table 7). The most important aspects of out-of-school
learning processes which are more beneficial than other
processes is that individuals have higher levels of motivation
[37,38]. Accordingly, the need arises for effectively
employing processes and content that will motivate the
participants. Therefore, it is recommended that places that
were found “acceptable” for this matter, and the Archeology
and Ethnography Museums and the Botanical Garden should
use reorganization performed by utilization of motivation
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strategies.
Considering the findings on promotion of usage of
scientific concepts and terminology; the Mevlana Center for
Science was “good”, while the other centers for science were
“very good”. On the other hand, Karşıyaka Science Museum
and Efes Ancient city were “acceptable”; Selçuk Urban
Memory was “weak”, and the other museums were “very
weak”. Additionally, the Botanical Garden was “very weak”
and the Wild Life Park was “weak” (Table 8). In learning
environments, one of the indicators that individuals structure
the information presented in content permanently and
meaningfully is their skills in usage of relevant scientific
concepts and terminology [17, 20]. In this sense, the process
and content presented in out-of-school learning
environments should provide individuals with skills to use
these concepts and terminology. It was seen that, among the
evaluated learning environments, all but the Centers for
Science failed to comply with this criterion. Therefore, it
may be stated that these environments should be improved in
this aspect or redesigned.
Considering the findings regarding participants’ usage of
scientific reasoning processes in learning environments, the
Centers for Science were “very good”, while other
environments were “very weak” (Table 9). While scientific
reasoning processes vary based on types of scientific fields,
it is asserted that their importance for each branch of science
is undeniable [8, 26, 29, 40]. In this sense, transformation of
out-of-school learning environments into places where
learning takes place permanently and meaningfully by
separating them from trip-based environments, may become
possible by these environments encourage individuals to
structure information by using scientific reasoning processes.
The fact that all environments but the Centers for Science
were lacking in this aspect may be an indicator that these
were designed for tourism reasons. These environments
should be reorganized in order to carry out learning
processes meaningfully and effectively.
Considering the findings in terms of promotion of
reflection on science, all centers of science were “very good”,
while Karşıyaka Science Museum, Sasalı Wild Life Park,
Efes Ancient City and Selçuk Urban Memory were
“acceptable”. Again, the Archeology Museum was “very
weak”, but the Ethnography, Naval and Art Museums were
“weak” (Table 10). Thinking that the concept of reflecting on
science means “the usage of structured information in other
areas,” its importance for the learning process is undeniable
[21, 28, 32]. Accordingly, all places other than Centers for
Science were lacking in this aspect, and improvements
should be made or these places should be reorganized to
keep this aspect in mind.
Considering the findings regarding provision of skills for
usage of scientific language and instruments, the Mevlana
Center for Science and Karşıyaka Science Museum were
“good”, while the other centers for science were “very good”.
On the other hand, the museums, Efes Ancient City, the Wild
Life Park and the Botanical Garden were found “very weak
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(Table 11). It is reported that, in out-of-school learning
processes, level of learning (application step) may be
increased by active participation of the individuals, and their
usage of necessary instruments (laboratory material,
camping material, etc.) and language [12, 28]. Therefore, in
order for higher learning to take place in out-of-school
learning processes, opportunities should be provided for
participants to use the instruments and scientific language
required for the relevant field. In this sense, while the
Centers for Science and the Science Museum were “adequate”
in this matter, other environments were inadequate by a
“very weak” level, and they should be either improved or
restructured to keep this aspect in mind.
The findings regarding making participants feel like
scientists suggest that the centers for science were “very
good”, while Karşıyaka Science Museum, the Archeology
Museum, the Ethnography Museum, Selçuk Urban Memory,
the Botanical Garden and the Wild Life Park were
“acceptable”. On the other hand, İnciraltı Naval Museum and
Arkas Art Museum were “good”, while the ancient city of
Efes was “very weak” (Table 12). In addition to structuring
of information by individuals in in-school and out-of-school
learning processes, the fundamental purposes of these
learning processes include that they are able to think like a
scientist (creative, critical, etc.) and understand they may
contribute to science by using scientific processes
themselves [21, 35]. Accordingly, the learning environments
lacking in this aspect should be either improved in this matter
or redesigned considering this issue.
Considering the findings about physical conditions, the
Mevlana Center for Science was found “good”, while the
other centers for science were “very good”. Additionally, the
Wild Life Park, the Science Museum, the Archeology
Museum, the Naval Museum and the Art Museum were
found “very good”. On the other hand, the Ethnography
Museum and the Botanical Garden were found “acceptable”,
while the ancient city of Efes was “good” (Table 13). It is an
unquestionable fact that the physical conditions of a learning
environment are crucial for a quality and safe process [32].
Therefore, improvements should be made in environments
where physical conditions (safety, transportation, building
structure, etc.) are not in a desired state.
In terms of suitability for fields of learning (cognitive,
sensory and psychomotor), the Mevlana Center for Science
and Karşıyaka Science Museum were “good”, while the
other centers for science were “very good”. On the other
hand, the ancient city of Efes was found “weak”, while the
remaining environments were “acceptable”. It is emphasized
that suitability of processes and content for fields of learning
is highly important for high levels of structuring of
information by individuals, development of positive attitudes
regarding the process, and developing psychomotor skills
regarding the structured information [34]. Thus, learning
environments lacking this aspect are considered to need
improvements accordingly.
In terms of the total scores in the evaluation process, the

centers for science were found “very good”, while the
Science, Archeology, Ethnography, Naval and Art Museums
were “weak”. Additionally, Urban Memory, Efes Ancient
City, the Botanical Garden and the Wild Life Park were
found “acceptable” (Table 15). In order to reach desired
adequacy of learning environments, there is a need for
improvements in characteristics mentioned above, or
reorganization by keeping these characteristics in mind.
Consequently, as a result of the research process, it was
found that Centers for Science demonstrated desired
qualities, while Museums, the Ancient City, the Botanical
Garden and the Wild Life Park were not on par in many
aspects. This situation, which may seem expected at a first
glance, is contrary to the nature of out-of-school learning. All
kinds of environments contributing to the out-of-school
learning process (museums, centers of science, camps, trips,
etc.) should be designed while keeping in mind the nature of
the field of science and learning-teaching approaches in
addition to being places to visit or have fun in, and they
should be environments where information is structured in a
persistent and meaningful way. In the opposite case, these
environments are not learning environments, but merely
places to visit. Additionally, structuring of information in
these environments without a teacher or a fixed teaching plan
may lead the way to misconceptions and wrong attitudes
towards a field of study. This shows that, in out-of-school
learning processes, the learning environment should be
structured very carefully by considering the qualities
mentioned above.
On the other hand, it may be seen that the environments of
concern in this study cover various fields of science. For
example, the Museum group and the Ancient City are related
to History, Art, Archeology, Military Sciences, Natural
Sciences, while Centers for Science, the Botanical Garden
and the Wild Life Park are related to Natural Sciences
(Physics, Chemistry, Biology). Therefore, instead of
approaching these environments in a uniform manner, they
should be designed by considering the nature of the field of
science they appeal to and characteristics of out-of-school
learning environments.
The review of the literature revealed that there are several
studies on out-of-school learning and its processes, and these
studies were conducted to investigate the effects of processes
on various parameters (parameters related to cognitive and
sensory fields) [4, 11, 18, 24, 36, 44]. On the other hand,
there are no studies on how to design an out-of-school
learning environment in a way that is the most suitable for
the field it is supposed to be related to, which characteristics
activities in this environment should have, or which methods
are to be used to present such activities. Hence, the following
recommendations may be provided for future studies.

5. Recommendations
Considering that there is a very wide spectrum of
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out-of-school learning environments and activities in these
environments (professional training courses, summer camps,
nature and historical site visits, TV, internet, museums,
science cafes, etc.), a limitation of the study was the selection
of out-of-school environments designed as a sample in the
study, and the study covered learning environments located
within the borders of the province of İzmir.
The fact that the environments sampled in the study were
located within İzmir limits the generalizability of the study.
In this sense, different types of out-of-school learning
environments in different regions may be investigated.
Studies may be conducted on ways to design learning
environments such as museums and ancient cities, wild life
parks and botanical gardens in a way that reflects
out-of-school learning processes the best.
Moreover, studies may be conducted on which activities
the sampled learning environments should include for more
effective and meaningful learning processes, as well as the
design of these activities.
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